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Classe  1C liceo sportivo          

 Materiale didattico  

New Identity A2 to B1, Carla Leonard, Oxford University Press  

New Get Inside Language, M.Vince et al, Macmillan education  

  

Units   Altro materiale  

Starter Unit Revision  

1.My time Competences:. Talk about routines. Tell the time. Talk about 

habits and technology. 

 Vocabulary: Daily routines. Smartphones. 

Grammar: Present simple. Prepositions of time. Adverbs 

and expressions of frequency 

Trending topics: What does your routine say about you? 

 

 

 

 

2 My people Competences: talk about free time.Talk about what’s 

happening. Talk about likes and dislikes 

Vocabulary: daily routine, everyday activities; telling the time  

Grammar: present simple; prepositions of time; adverbs of 

frequency; expressions of frequency  

Culture: Teens & screens 

Trending Topics: Are you a house mouse  or a party animal? 

  

3 My Food Competences: talk about food , drink and quantity. 

Vocabulary: food and drink 

Grammar:countable and uncountable nouns;  

Some, any, no, much, many, a lot of, a little, a few, too much, 

too many, too + adjective. 

Trending Topics: Going vegan: the pros and cons  

 

4 My feelings Competences talk about feelings. and emotions. Talk about 

the past. 

Vocabulary Feelings and emotions. Jobs. 

Grammar Past simple be and can..Past simple regular verbs. 

Trending Topics: Gender stereotypes are bad for boys,too. 

  

5 My look  Competences: Talk about clothes and accessories. Talk about 

the past.Give advice about video calls. 

Vocabulary: Adjectives for clothes. 

Grammar: Past simple irregular verbs. Prepositions of place. 

Should for advice. 

Trending topics: Fashion revolution: Upcycle your look 

 

 

6 My town Competences Make comparisons.and suggestions 

Vocabulary Transport and travel. Places in towns. 

Adjectives for cities 

Grammar: Comparative and superlative adjectives 

Culture: Dublin from a chair. 

Trending topics: 5 ideas for more sustainable cities. 

  

  

Argomenti grammaticali e lessicali approfonditi in New Get Inside Language: Present Simple, Present Continuous, Past 

Simple di be, Past Simple e Participle dei verbi regolari e irregolari 

. 

“V is for Vampire” ascolti dal libro digitale. 
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